
Roslin Fair Isle Hoodie Errata Page 

As much as we would love to think we are perfect, we, of course, are not.  We knew that as people 
knitted up Roslin, errors would be discovered.  This page represents the known corrections to the 
pattern as of the date shown.  If you discover any additional mistakes as you knit Roslin, please let us 
know by leaving a message on our blog.  If you like, leave a brief message stating that you have found 
an error and we will contact you by email for details.  Thank you!! 

December 5, 2007 
On Page 6, Row 26 of the hood shaping says to “knit to end of row” – at that point, you will be purling 
as it is a wrong side row so it should read “purl to end of row.” 

November 27, 2007 
The directions for the size small transition to the fair isle band contained some computation errors -- 
even after we checked the numbers multiple times!  Here are the corrected instructions for the fair isle 
band transition: 

Size Small Increase Round: 

Change to Size 3 needles and MC-2 ply yarn.  Follow instructions for fair isle insert for given size.    

 

SMALL 

*(k2, yo) x 3, (k2, yo, k3, yo) x 8, (k2, yo) x 2, k3 (mark 2
nd

 st of the 3 sts as center st using small piece of scrap 

yarn or coil-less safety pin), (yo, k2) x 2, (yo, k3, yo, k2) x 8, (yo, k2) x 2, yo, k1; slip marker and repeat from * 

(288 sts, 144 sts front and back). 

 

Size Small Transition to MC-3: decrease round 

Change to US 5 (size for MC-3 and body of sweater) and MC-3 and work decreases for each size as follows:  

 

SMALL 

*(k1, k2tog) x 3, (K1, k2tog, k2, k2tog) x 8, [(k1, k2tog) x 2, k2, k2tog] x 2, (K1, k2tog, k2, k2tog) x 7, (k1, k2tog) 

x 3, K1; slip marker and repeat from * (204 sts) 

 

October 31, 2007 
There are two small errors in the pattern with respect to the colors used in the Fair Isle insert. 

First, we neglected to list Pacific in the materials needed. You should purchase one skein of Simply 
Shetland 2-ply in Pacific (763) in addition to the other colors listed. 

Second, although we correctly told you to purchase a skein of Sunset (186), the chart calls it Sunrise, 
which is a much darker color. We love both of these colors and ALWAYS mix them up for some 
reason.  We apologize for the confusion. 

One of the colors in the photo may look yellow, but it is Granny Smith (1140) as listed in the chart and 
the materials list.  

 


